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Directions!
Jeff Bacon - Director@icenihog .com

Hi all, and welcome to our December edi�on of the Iceni magazine.

With this year rapidly drawing to a close, this edi�on of our magazine pulls together
some of the highlights from what is probably the strangest year most of us have ever
experienced. I hope you enjoy reading the various ar�cles…and like me, look forward
to some of the great road trips and adventures we are already planning for next year.
(fingers crossed)

i’m sure you will have heard by now that Kevin Dewane (Iceni Webmaster) and Dorian Burrows (Iceni Editor) are now
standing down from their long-held commi�ee posi�ons. First of all, I would like to thank Dorian for his great efforts
over the past few years as Editor in chief of this: our great Iceni Times magazine. I’m sure you will join me in wishing
Dorian all the best as he con�nues his Iceni Road Captains du�es within the chapter.

Next up Kev Dewane, a founding member of Iceni Chapter, Road Captain, and past Iceni Director, is not only standing
down but has actually decided to move on to pastures new in term of his future motorcycling adventures. There can
be no doubt Kev has been instrumental in helping to develop and shape Iceni into the highly successful chapter we all
enjoy today. I would like to thank Kev for his support and on behalf of everyone in the chapter… Kev, we thank you for
the service you have given to the chapter and wish you all the very best for the future.

Now for the good news, I would like to welcome Colin Prestwich to the commi�ee as our new Iceni Times Editor, and
Andy Cubbage as our new Iceni Webmaster. Again, on behalf of the whole chapter we wish you well and good luck
with your new appointments.

Turning to ‘official’ Chapter business I’m pleased to announce the remaining commi�ee members have confirmed
they are all happy to con�nue in their current roles for 2021, so there are no commi�ee vacancies to be filled this year.

Ride 365 the HOG mileage challenge…we might not have done the big miles this year, but please don’t forget to log
your end mileages for 2020, (which will be the start mileage for 2021), with your mileage co-ordinators now collec�ng
your odometer readings so you can carry on collec�ng your HOG mileage patches and pins. One really great result is
that for 2021 we will be returning to awarding the winning Gent and Lady rider each a £250 Lind HD voucher that can
be redeemed at the shop for goods and services…a big thank you to Garry & Mike for their kind generosity in
suppor�ng us with this ini�a�ve.

As many of you have already heard, sadly there won’t be an Iceni AGM this year due to the difficul�es in ge�ng
everyone in the chapter onto one common socially distancing pla�orm. However, I have agreed with Lind, and HOG
that over the coming weeks you will receive via an e-comm, the minutes of our December commi�ee mee�ng plus
some addi�onal end of year informa�on that we would normally pass on to you at our AGM.

If like me, you’re a regular HOG rally goer then I’m afraid 2021 will be a mixture of highs and lows. The current COVID
regula�ons are causing many of the HOG and chapter event organisers great difficul�es in securing bookings at the
normal venues, on the usual dates. The only thing we can do is keep an eye on social media and HOG communica�ons
for updates as they come along. (more fingers crossed)

Finally, don’t forget all our riding and event communica�ons will con�nue to reach you in the usual way using our
calendar on www.icenihog.com, plus regular emailed e-comms and of course the much-loved text’s directly to your
mobile.

I look forward to seeing you at our next zoom chapter mee�ng and hopefully in person later in 2021 as things slowly
get back to normal.

Wishing you a happy Christmas and a much happier 2021

Ride Safe – Stay Safe

Jeff
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The compe��on is not about technical quality. It’s the spirit of the photo that ma�ers, what it conveys to the
viewer. It may be a bit out of focus, poorly composed or underexposed but captures that special moment in
�me, which makes it a great photo. It doesn’t ma�er what equipment is used to take the images, whether it
be high-end photo equipment, smart phone or pinhole camera, it is the image that will be judged not the kit.
It doesn’t have to be your bike/s in the picture but it must be a Harley Davidson. It may be that you have a
superb photo that doesn’t quite fit any of the categories. Well, submit it anyway, we’ll put it into the correct
category and besides we don’t want to be too precious about this, it’s a bit of fun. All entries will be uploaded
to the chapter gallery. There are prizes as well. Lind have kindly donated vouchers and there will be £25
vouchers for the category winners and a further £25 voucher for the overall winner (i.e. two £25 vouchers
and one £50 voucher) however the aim is for this to be a fun compe��on, therefore we don’t want to be
hidebound by a plethora of rules but rules there must be.

The member submi�ng the photograph/s must be the author.

The normal photo release terms (as per your membership) apply.

Photos to be submi�ed by email to photographer@icenihog.com or via wetransfer.com (more about that
later).

Closing date 28/02/2021

Three categories.

1) Harleys Pure and Simple.
There is much about Harley Davidsons that is photogenic without anything else. So let’s see close ups, paint
jobs, lots of chrome etc. The average Harley provides lots of photo opportuni�es without the need to include
anything else. The bike is the picture whether sta�onary or moving.

2) Harleys on the Road.
Harley Davidsons in a se�ng. A stunning sunset, industrial landscape or awe-inspiring vista etc, that you
have seen while out on your Harley. Your photograph must have at least one Harley Davidson in it, sta�onary
or moving.

3) We are Iceni.
Photos of Iceni members showing what our chapter is all about. As it has not been possible to arrange many
Iceni events this year, it may not be easy to include photos of members wearing their cuts or colours, so that
is not a requirement. Also of course not all normal Iceni events include motorcycles. What we want is
something that captures the spirit of Iceni. However, photographs that do manage to include Harley Davidson
motorcycles and/or an Iceni cut will be ‘awarded extra points’.

Using wetransfer.com … is very simple. Most (if not all) email systems have a limit on the size of files that
you can a�ach and send. Wetransfer is a way of ge�ng around that. It is a free service and there is no need
to register to use it although you can if you wish to. Just go to wetransfer.com (note, there is no www at the
front of the address) in your web browser and you will see that it is reasonably self-explanatory. However, IT
isn’t everybody’s cup of tea so if you have any difficul�es with it, email me (photographer@icenihog.com)
and I will try to help as best I can.

Good luck everyone.

Iceni Photography Competition.



As you will all know this years fund raising efforts have been severely curtailed by the difficul�es we have all
had to endure. Fortunately, due to the generosity of you our chapter members (and the thri�iness of our
miserly Treasurer), we found ourselves in a very strong financial posi�on able to con�nue suppor�ng our local
deserving causes. A�er much debate and members consulta�on the commi�ee awarded £1000 each to the
Sunbeams, and The Norfolk Community Founda�on to help them con�nue with the great work they do for
our community. Thank you all, we did well.
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Dear Friend,

Thank you very much for your recent dona�on to our Covid-19 Community Response Fund. At this most
difficult of �mes you are helping us to ensure that funds reach the people who need it most across
Norfolk. We thought you would be interested to hear how your dona�on is being put straight to work to
help people in our communi�es.

Since the fund opened we've been overwhelmed by requests for support from organisa�ons across
Norfolk and have provided essen�al support to over 320 groups so far. Together these groups have
formed a network of commi�ed, compassionate people providing prac�cal help and care for their
neighbours. From delivering food and prescrip�ons, to tackling loneliness and isola�on, Norfolk’s
charitable groups are con�nuing to work hard across our county.

Read our new report '100 days of Norfolk's Covid-19 Response' which outlines how, with your help, we
have raised over £1 million to support the vital work of our frontline chari�es during the Covid-19 crisis -
and highlights just a few of the inspiring stories from those first 100 days and the difference that your
support has helped us to make.

We’ve been delighted to be able to deliver funding quickly to the many local neighbourhood chari�es
and organisa�ons who have rallied to support our most vulnerable people across Norfolk, and are
con�nuing to work hard in partnership with other local voluntary sector partners and the Na�onal
Emergencies Trust to ensure that support quickly reaches where it is needed most across the county.
Find out more

Once again thank you so much for your support, and we look forward to upda�ng you on how your
dona�on con�nues to make a difference over the weeks and months ahead. Please share this news with
others who may want to get involved too.

Kind Regards

Claire Cullens

Chief Execu�ve

Norfolk Community Founda�on
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Membership with Jo…
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Wishing you all a very happy Christmas and New Year,

Hoping that 2021 brings us all the opportunity to ride as a chapter again.

Social Scene....
2020! What a year its been....or not! Having only had 2 Socials this year we hope that in 2021 we will be able to
have on every month as well as our end of season Party on 30 October 2021– put it in your calendar now and
SAVE THE DATE.

Unfortunately as a result we do not have a roundup of all we did, so instead here is a nice recipe for all the
le�over Turkey a�er Christmas as I am sure you all have lot of Christmas recipes already.

Turkey/Chicken a La Debbie

2-3 cups diced cooked turkey or chicken

1 large chopped green pepper

1 ½ cups mushrooms OR 1 �n sliced mushrooms

1 ½ cups chicken stock

½ cup milk

½ cup cream

2oz flour

3 oz bu�er or chicken/turkey fat

2 eggs

3 tablespoons sherry

Salt and pepper

fry peppers and sliced mushrooms slowly in the melted bu�er/fat un�l so�. Remove from heat. Add flour and
blend slowly . add the stock. Add the milk and return to low heat s�rring con�nuously un�l gently boiling. Add
chicken, cream, salt and pepper to taste.

Remove from heat and add the beaten eggs. S�r over low heat for 1 min. Add sherry and serve hot.

Serve with rice and peas. And then ENJOY.

We trust that even in these uncertain �mes we will be able to find something posi�ve in lie and also to have a very
HAPPY CHRISTMAS and BLESSED NEW YEAR praying that 2021 will be a be�er and more fulfilling year than 2020

Deb and Jen



With most people having tucked their bikes away, the onset of Winter
and forthcoming fes�ve ac�vi�es I invited Chapter members to submit
some seasonal recipes. Let’s face it we’ve probably all got a li�le more
�me available to try out some alterna�ve ideas in the kitchen. As
socialising is somewhat restricted why not put �me aside to hone your

culinary skills and ‘mix it up a bit’ in more ways than one with your menus

Jan Smith kindly forwarded a couple of vegetable sides which will compliment most roasts….

Sweet Red Cabbage

Red cabbage
Cranberry Juice
2 x apples

Shred and wash a red cabbage and put in a saucepan.
Peel, core and dice up the apples and add to the saucepan.
Cover the cabbage with cranberry juice.
Place saucepan on hob and bring to boil. Turn down to simmer for 20-
30 mins (depending on how you like your veg cooked). S�r a couple of
�mes to ensure even cooking.
Strain off the juice and it’s ready to serve. By cooking in cranberry juice
the cabbage retains its purple colour and the addi�onal apple adds
sweetness.

Creamy Vegan Leeks

One leek per person
Vegan Cream
Whole grain mustard

Chop one leek per person.
Simmer un�l so�, over low heat un�l leeks are so�.
Remove from the heat and strain. Once cooled return to the saucepan.
Cover the leeks with vegan cream and add on dessert spoon of
wholegrain mustard.
Heat over a low heat and s�r.
When bubbling simmer for 5mins on low heat, then they are ready to
serve.

A big thank you to Jan for these ideas. I’d like to share a stuffing recipe I’ve used for many years to stuff the
Christmas turkey…
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Sausage and apple stuffing

1 tbsp oil
1 chopped onion

450g premium sausage meat
50g breadcrumbs
175g Bramley apple (peeled, cored and chopped)
Salt and ground black pepper
1 tbsp fresh chopped sage

Heat the oil and fry the onion un�l so�ened.
Place the sausage meat in a bowl with the onions and
remaining ingredients. Mix thoroughly either by hand (easy
but a bit messy) or a wooden spoon. Use to stuff the turkey.

If anyone has any further ideas we can always share them on
Friday 18th December at 8pm when we’ll be sharing a virtual
Iceni Christmas party. An evening of fes�ve fun and frolics and
an opportunity to share all sorts of skills and party tricks!

Happy Christmas to Everyone….

Be�y St Q xx

Norway in August, one of my most memorable trips ever, and a place I would love to go back too. Last
�me a week was not long enough, It takes you a week to get there and back. I recon to fully explore the
delights of Norway a minimum of two weeks is needed - editor
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And it is good night from me....

As many of you know this will be my last Iceni Times as I step down from the
post. This was not something I planned to
do as I have enjoyed every minute of being
your editor and especially the opportunity
of road tes�ng and repor�ng on some
fantas�c bikes. Unfortunately the Livewire

avoided me as did many others as my stem cell transplant and Myeloma
started to effect my daily health and then of course Covid got in the way
this year and took away one of the greatest pleasures in my life as well as
yours I expect and that is ge�ng out and touring and a�ending rallies.
However, none of this stopped me ge�ng out and riding the Trike which
has now notched up 5000 miles and the new addi�on to the garage my
Royal Enfield Himalayan.

This year for all HOG chapters has been a tough one, from having a full
calendar in January come March and with the lock down everything
ceased and then came the rule of 6 that allowed us to once again get out and ride as a chapter as well as
having a selec�on of Mate’s rides too and I felt it was important to make sure that Iceni Times popped
through on your e-mail. I do feel that as a chapter we can be very proud of ourselves and all of those who
helped to ensure that as a chapter we kept mo�vated. There are many HOG chapter in the UK who just
curled up in the corner and remained inac�ve throughout.

I have decided to set myself some
mo�va�onal targets as something to work
towards as I go through the next stage of my
treatment affec�onately known as
Consolida�on Stage 2 for the next 12 months.
I have set myself the task of a�ending ‘Hogs
Around The Rock’ . A brilliant HOG Rally held
in Jersey (9-12 September). It’s held every 2
years and because of Covid like so many
others was cancelled in 2020. Anyway it is
something to work towards and it will fun to
manhandle the Trike around the narrow lanes
of Jersey which make Norfolk’s lanes look like
motorways!

I am eternally grateful for all of you who
submi�ed ar�cles and par�cularly Brian Lee
with his regular monthly Iceni Eric cartoons. My objec�ve when taking over the Iceni Times was to provide as
much readable content to make it more of a magazine than a newsle�er, which hopefully I achieved. I hope
you had as much fun reading it as I had in pu�ng the magazine together. So Now it is goodbye from me and
hello to Colin Prestwich who takes over the editor’s keyboard.

Wishing you all the best of Christmases...
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Well , the 2020 Riding Season has certainly been different ... hopefully 2021 will in
some form revert back to what we know as "normal".

To that effect we are planning a conven�onal Riding Calendar for next year ... just in
case we can have group rides of more than six again. If that does not pan out, we will
simply need to adjust to Government Advice again, whatever that may be at the �me.

I would like to invite the membership to contribute to this planning process by
sugges�ng suitable interes�ng, hopefully new des�na�ons and possibly routes that we
might not have thought of. We will also plan our longer trips away for the la�er part of
the season.

Hopefully all will get the all clear for the Ireland tour to proceed this �me in July / August.

My proposed repeat tour in South Africa is postponed to 2022, when interna�onal travel is hopefully restored with no
quaran�nes and more certainty of a Covid free environment.
One more thing... It appears that there are s�ll some members who apparently do not receive my Group text messages
for our Rideouts. If that happens to include you, please contact me on 07795 197 955 and let's try to resolve this.
We don't want anyone to miss out on any rideouts because of a lack of relevant informa�on.

Finally, thank you all for suppor�ng our rides. The Road Crew puts in a lot of effort to lay them on for you and will
con�nue to do so into 2021.
Remember : HANDS - FACE - SPACE
Wishing you all a happy and peaceful Fes�ve Season.
Gunther

Hi, Keith here,

Just a quick note to wish all our customers and their family & friends a great Christmas and hoping that the new year
will bring some good news or at least some light at the end of the tunnel for everybody. We appreciate your support
through his year where it’s been possible and can’t wait to get back to some kind of normality during 2021.

On the bike news front we say goodbye for now to the Sportster range, and street range. We do however have an all
new Adventure bike coming, more informa�on will be revealed in January but it should be exci�ng as it will add
diversity and a different op�on to the classic Harley-Davidson ranges.

See you in 2021 !!...
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On 18th September twelve Iceni members (nine bikes) travelled incognito in two groups of six to Poole, Dorset
for a weekend of riding based at the RNLI College. These are Colin’s notes and photos from that weekend trip.
They probably give more of an insight into the preoccupa�ons of his mind rather than an objec�ve report on
the weekend, but there you go.

Friday: Leave home at 07:15 am. A12 closed due to oil spill. Diverted through Colchester town. Lose half an
hour. Not a great start. This is only
the second real ou�ng on my
newly acquired Sport Glide. It’s a
bit like riding a scooter. Not the full
on motorcycle experience you get
on a sports bike. Where is the
buffe�ng, the vibra�on, the white
finger? Maybe I’ll get used to it.
I’m last of the twelve to arrive at
Starbucks on the A11 near A�le-
borough. Jane has parked up with
the wrong group. Could this be an
omen? A�er coffee the first group
of six (the Cavaliers) sets off, led by
Andy and Kate, and bombs down
the A11. Roadworks on the A14 in
Cambridgeshire have been com-
pleted so, naturally, all the SatNavs
go haywire. We stop. Go round in circles, stop again. Eventually we find a country lane to get us back on
track.

First break: Services near Milton Keynes. Nice toilets. Wish I lived here. Not. Lunch stop: Subway near Marlbor-
ough. We’re being taken to all the best places!

Arrive in Poole and admire the magnifi-
cent modern buildings of RNLI College.
So this is what all our dona�ons have
been spent on. Jane from second group
turns up having been separated from
leader Phil and his recalcitrant SatNav
(sounds like a Viz character) which we
later find out has been permanently set
on “urban traffic preference” mode. The
rooms in the college have great views
over Upton Lake. I find Andy and Jon hav-
ing a swi� one or three in the beer
garden of the Queen Mary Inn. I order
some Dorset Gold. The locals eye me sus-
piciously. Don’t know why. It’s not as if I
had u�ered the words “stout yeoman of
the bar” or anything like that.

Looking pleased with herself, Jane is next to arrive, having
been separated from the second group.

The first group arrives at the RNLI College in Poole. Note the posh
new buildings.
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Dinner back at the college: medium rare steak.
Good decision. Sed ego laboro supersunt. Karl is
congratulated by one and all for organising the
one and only weekend event of the year which
has not been cancelled.

Saturday: The first group bombs off down the
A31 to the Southampton Harley Davidson deal-
ership. Paul and Jane take a different, scenic
route. Goodness knows what route Phil has
taken, but the second group eventually arrives.
It’s hot. Get stuck in traffic leaving Southampton.
Bikes begin to judder through overhea�ng. Is
this a “feature”? We get going and scoot off
through the New Forest where we “do” the
Rhinefield Ornamental Drive. Meet the other
group. Was that by accident? Chance to pose
by the river in an impromptu photo shoot. Ride to Sammy Miller’s Motorcycle Museum for lunch and a look at a
few classic bikes. Trip back to Poole via Sandbanks. Can’t see Harry Redknapp though.

Aperi�fs on the verandah back at the college. Waitress doesn’t seem to have heard of gin and orange. Dinner: I
choose pulled pork and noodles. This menu really is a lot be�er than it first appears. Great conversa�on, too.
Time to se�le up. They let me off the orange juice which came with the gin. Not because it was revol�ng but
because they can’t find it on the �ll records.

Mar�n and Audrey amongst the stragglers.

Paul: “My SatNav keeps defaul�ng to La�n.” Jon: “Re vera, linguam La�nam vix cognovi.”
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A weekend trip wouldn’t be complete without a
visit to the local dealership.

Jane: “I’m not sure whether the problem is with
the SatNav or whether Phil’s trike has a mind
of its own.” Michele: “Actually, it’s just Phil.”

Sammy Miller Motorcycle Museum: It’s always
good to see a V-Twin designed by Colin’s
distant relative John Albert Prestwich.

Sammy Miller Motorcycle Museum: Not your
average XR750.

Sammy Miller Motorcycle Museum: An
Aermacchi Harley-Davidson.

Are we lost again? At least we can stop to
appreciate the local wildlife in the New Forest.
Look at this ice cream van, for instance.
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Sunday. The gin and orange de-
bacle continues. I feel as if I’m

trapped in a Monty Python sketch.
We set off home. First stop: Star-
bucks, Tongham. Phil’s SatNav is
up to its old tricks again and the

second group are horribly behind.
Final stop (for me): McDonalds,

Royston. Kate suggests I write an
article about the weekend. I make

my excuses. Then feel bad. But not
quite immediately. Ride Royston to
Colchester solo. Total 620 miles.

Post Script: Phil has decided to
start up a new business venture:
Dingles Detours.

Thank you and goodbye.

Sophie: “At last, we managed to lose Phil!”
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Cash counter and Iceniors update.

As last reported we started the 2020 year with £2,990 in the Bank. The year end balance is
£2754 a�er Charity Payments of £1,000.00 each to Norfolk Community Founda�on and
Sunbeams Play. If you have any ques�ons or queries on the Chapter’s accounts please
contact the Treasurer.

2021 will be the sixth year the Chapter has organised Wednesday rides, o�en referred to as the Iceniors. Whilst this
name is a light-hearted poke at the re�red members who make up the majority of riders who can come on the
Wednesday ride, it is not exclusive to those who are re�red. All members are welcome and ac�vely encouraged, if you
have a free Wednesday come along for a ride.

The Iceniors Rides run from March un�l October, weather permi�ng (We use the BBC App. and as long as the temp is
above 7C and not showing rain before the 1100 off �me the ride is normally on) We con�nue to meet at the Norwich HD
Dealers, Ber St. 1030 for 1100 off.

We also alternate the des�na�ons, North, East, West and South centred on Norwich each week to accommodate rider’s
home loca�ons. The rides are between 50 to 80 miles round trip, can be longer if the Road Crew get lost. We ride to a
des�na�on, eg: Southwold, Cromer etc. stop for lunch then return to Norwich. Total ride �me including lunch around 3
to 4 hours, but do feel free to leave the ride if you have a �me constraint.

I run a separate text list advising Iceniors what is happening each Wednesday, usually sent out Sunday/Monday
orTuesday night if cancelling due to changed weather condi�ons. If you want to be included on this list let me know.

As of wri�ng we do not know what the COVID 19 regula�ons will be in March but on the assump�on we can con�nue as
a minimum on the previous regula�ons it is the Chapter’s inten�on to run Wednesday rides in 2021 commencing March
3rd, another caveat weather permi�ng, we will try to put at least two group rides of 6 on per week.

Many thanks to the Road Crew and riders who have supported the rides over the years and we look forward to seeing
you on the ride, for further informa�on contact Neil on 07807 668 092.

Finally, Chapter patch’s are s�ll available and can be purchased as below.

Ride Safe Neil Searle-Jones

On my Way to the HOG rally in Portugal in 2012 riding my CVO Road Glide. A brilliant handling bike. Editor
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Chapter Merchandise place your order with Neil



Autumn 2020 – Yes, The Covid 19 Year!
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Iceni EXTRA Safety and more besides –

Yay It’s Christmas Time – Mistletoe and Wine

Well, I suppose that’s it….
2020 that is…. Thank
goodness it’s nearly
over…. Covid that is, or at

least hopefully the end of the Pandemic is in sight….!

So, let’s make the most of the seasonal fes�vi�es with our three
household bubbles. It ini�ally sounded seriously boring but actually,
this is a great opportunity to have the sort of Christmas you
some�mes wish you could have…. A different Christmas dinner,
�me for a long walk along the beach, �me to watch a film, and not
fetching, carrying and clearing up food, drinks and who knows what
for the gathered throng of rela�ves…Who knows I might even clean
the bikes… I can recall one Christmas day back in 2003 when the
weather was absolutely beau�ful and we managed a ride out….
Now that was a good Christmas, kind of reminded me of when you were a kid and Father Christmas bought
you a new bicycle and all you wanted to do was ride it around the neighbourhood, happy memories.

It’s now up to us to make the most of the Christmas holidays and what be�er way of star�ng than by joining
in with the Iceni Christmas Zoom Party… how the heck did that happen??? Oh well in for a penny in for a
pound… I do hope plenty of people join in!

As Noddy Holder and Showaddywaddy say, Its Christmas

Winter Riding

Anyway, I was going to write an ar�cle about cold
weather riding but while researching the topic, I
no�ced that our chapter has had an ar�cle on that
almost every year. So instead, I will take the
opportunity to provide a plethora (I learned that word
from Three Amigos) of safety �ps for riding your
motorcycle.
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Be visible. This means ge�ng away from the black clothes we all like to wear and embrace brightly covered
clothes. Remember, we live in East Anglia, one of the significant holiday des�na�ons and re�rement areas of
the UK which means there are a lot of drivers who are either not familiar with the roads or whose eyesight and
reac�on �me are not what they used to be. So, we need to do whatever we can to be seen. Harley has been
including reflec�ve striping in some of their clothing which will help you to be more visible. You can also add
reflec�ve material to your bike and helmet. Or add addi�onal lights!

Dress for success. Wear a quality helmet and eye protec�on. Don’t forget to wear sturdy over the ankle boots
and full fingered gloves. Wear leather or protec�ve clothing when riding. There is a saying, “Dress for the slide,
not for the ride.”

Apply an effec�ve mental strategy. You should be constantly looking for changing traffic and road condi�ons.
The Bri�sh Motorcycle Founda�on uses SEE for Search, Evaluate, Execute. Evaluate the things that you no�ce
while searching to determine what influence they may have on your ability to ride safe. Then adjust your speed,
lane posi�on, or both while communica�ng inten�ons. (No, not the single digit salute.) When slowing or
stopping, consider pressing and releasing your brake lever lightly twice before applying both brakes. This will
cause your brake light to go on and off twice before the steady brake light, a�rac�ng the a�en�on of those
behind you.

Junc�ons and curves are the most dangerous places for motorcyclists. When approaching any junc�on, slow
down and cover the controls in the event you have to take evasive ac�ons. When approaching a curve, reduce
your speed and look through the curve to make certain there is nothing that would impede your path of travel.
As you make a turn, maintain or, even be�er, increase your speed to provide stability to the motorcycle.

Inspect your motorcycle before each ride. As the temperature cools, you will no�ce the air pressure in your
tyres will drop.
Carry a first aid kit. If you drink, don’t ride and if you ride, don’t drink.

Lots of simple guidelines and recommenda�ons, which it’s appreciated you have probably heard before, but no
harm is done by men�oning them again.

Training Courses

As you might expect, once the Pandemic li�s and we can get back to riding, we will be offering members
opportuni�es for various riding and safety courses.

� Biker Down
� First Aid
� Police sponsored Bike Safe
� I 2 I Riding skills and Machine Control
� Rospa
� IAM

If you would like to take part on any courses in the new year let me know and get you name on the list for the
when the courses, once again become available.

So, let us all look forward to a great new riding season in 2021, there is a lot of riding to catch up on and the road
crew has already started planning to make sure there is plenty of choice.

Safety Speak by Assistant Director Ross
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Winterising Your Ride
For those of us who are not planning to ride over the winter
months, we need to plan carefully the storage of our bikes. The
following informa�on is intended to provide some useful
informa�on for those folks who wish to prepare their bike for the
over winter period. As with all aspects of life, good prepara�on
rewards us with sa�sfying results and when the �me comes to get
your bike ready for the new season, it will be much easier to fire
the engine back into life and check over the necessary items if you
have had a good over winter regime in place.

As each bike is as different as its owner, the first and best resource on hand will be your specific model owners' manual. It
may be an odd bed�me read but it holds some gems of advice. For example, did you know that running your motorcycle
in the winter for short periods can cause condensed water to form in the oil lines that will then freeze and restrict oil flow.

Two other important nuggets of informa�on relate to ba�ery maintenance. Harley-Davidson recommend that a ba�ery
tender is NOT just for Christmas, but should be used all year round to extend ba�ery life and performance, par�cularly if
your motorcycle has had the alarm ac�vated. Needless to say, the tender needs to be connected and switched on during
the storage period, don’t forget that somemodels will need to be reset a�er a power cut. If the ba�ery is an old-style lead
acid type it really needs to be removed from the bike as acid can drip and cause lots of damage. The current genera�on
of sealed for life gel ba�eries can be le� in the bike.

ʻʻSoʼʼ I hear you ask, what about that second ba�ery? because of course there is a ba�ery in each of your key fobs. These
small but very important ba�eries have a limited life span, typically two years – a sure way to spoil your first riding day of
the season if neglected. (On the subject of limited lifespan your brake fluid collects water too and needs regular
replacement), this of course is part of the standard service package, but if you have neglected brake fluids, they can cause
issues when you least expect.

These items may be of help with your over winter storage regime:
� Store your bike somewhere safe and dry, ideally in a �mber building on �mber floor away from damp.
� Coat all bare metalwork with a Corrosion Protectant to minimise the effect of condensa�on, typically S100 or
ACF50.
� Wax the paintwork.
� Keep ba�ery connected to ba�ery tender, i.e. an Op�mate or similar.
� Check and maintain tyre pressures, suppor�ng the bike on a stand is op�onal but good prac�ce.
� Fill fuel tank to minimise condensa�on, add winter fuel stabiliser.
� Review legality of machine – MOT, Insurance, Tyre wear
� Consider service requirements for the new seasons’ mileage, it might pay to get a service booked in rather than
run the risk of missing or delaying a service.
� Remember, even a�er short winter rides the bike requires a thorough wash & clean to remove salt, the de-icer
applied on Bri�sh roads will soon cause corrosion and rus�ng.

Here’s wishing you and your loved ones a
Very Happy Christmas and Sincere Best

Wishes for 2021
Looking forward to seeing you soon!

Make It Fun Make It Safe – Cheers Ross St

Any ques�on please call or mail, 07802 800180
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Out and about with Iceni

Ride 365 is HOG’s mileage programme and one that will appeal to so many
members of the Iceni HOG Chapter even in this Covid year. We are no means the biggest chapter
around, (considerably smaller than our brother chapter ‘Fenlanders’) but we are one of the most ac�ve.

The editor has his 175.000 mile awards, Geoff Dow has received his 100.000 mile award but whether
you ride 1000, 5000 or 20,000 miles a year your mileage is vital in helping the Iceni Chapter move up
the mileage leader board.

If every member of the Iceni Chapter was to sign up for Ride 365 we would have a brilliant result this
year so please get your mileage detail to either Andy, Ron, Geoff or Jon and help Iceni up the leader
board.

A�ending rallies is a great way of adding miles to the grand total and hopefully in 2021 there will be
plenty to a�end and these are the guys who will help you record your mileage the official way!

Remember too that if you ride with a pillion their mileage also adds to the total so a ride of 200 miles
becomes 400…

So don’t be shy come on in and join the gang and give your mileage ambassador a helping hand
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Letʼs have some safety…

Biker Down

for Iceni HOG-

Norfolk

Norfolk Fire and Rescue, Training and Conference Facility,

Barnard Road Bowthorpe, Norwich NR5 9JB hĲps://goo.gl/maps/qoza7KuM5Hp

If you were the first on the scene of an accident involving a biker, would you know what to do? Would
you know who is most at risk, how to protect the area or whether you should remove the helmet of a

downed rider?

AcÊons taken in the first few moments aÒer an accident can be crucial in minimising injuries and can
make a real difference to the lives of those involved. But there can be some uncertainty about what
to do in these situaÊons.

Biker Down is a free training course run by bikers for bikers, designed to answer these uncertainÊes.
The course uses the experÊse of the Emergency Services and Road Safety Officers to prepare
motorcyclists should the worst happen on the roads.

The course is aimed at motorcyclists of all ages and experience. The free course offers people the
chance to learn pracÊcal skills to help avoid being involved in a crash, as well as essenÊal first-aid
training and advice on what to do should they find themselves first on the scene of a crash where
someone is injured.

This is a FREE three-hour course that covers the following topics:

Crash Scene Management – advice from emergency service personnel on how to protect a casualty
and other road users who may have stopped to assist.

Casualty Care – a motorcycle specific input, looking at basic lifesaving skills such as CPR, airway
management and helmet removal. (when & how)

The Science of Being Seen – a session looking at being conspicuous and classic SMIDSY situaÊons.

This course is being laid on by Barry Clarke - Norfolk Fire and Rescue for Iceni Chapter HOG. Call or
mail me to confirm you want to join us on the next training session.
Thanks Ross StQ - Safety Officer.
07802 800180 / safetyofficer@icenihog.com




